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PREFACE

This is the Implementation Completion Report (ICR) for the Structural Adjustment Credit
(SAC I) for Rwanda (SDR67.5 million, equivalent to US$90 million) which was approved on
June 7, 1991 and became effective on October 7, 1991. The credit was closed on December 31,
1994, twelve months later than the original closing date. IDA funds were scheduled to be
disbursed in two tranches. The first tranche, in the amount of US$55 million, was fully released
upon effectiveness and disbursed gradually up to 1993. The remainder, i.e., US$35 million, was
canceled because Rwanda failed to meet the conditions for the release of the second tranche. The
civil war was partly to blame for the cancellation.
Total financing associated with this credit amounted to the equivalent of US$126 million.
In addition to SAC I, cofinancing was provided by Switzerland (SwF 10 million or US$7.5
million) and Belgium (BF400 million, or US$18.8 million). Joint or coordinated financing was
extended by the African Development Bank for US$15.6 million, the European Development Fund
for US$18.8 million, France for US$13.2 million, Austria for US$6.2 million, Germany for
US$16 million, the United States for US$20 million, and Canada for US$10 million. The IMF
granted Rwanda access to its Structural Adjustment Facility (SAF).
This completion report was prepared by Mr. Sourou Joseph Attin under the supervision of
Mr. Michael N. Sarris, Chief of the Country Operations Division in the Central Africa and Indian.
Ocean Department. It was reviewed by Mr. Hari Prasad, Operations Adviser at AF3. The
borrower and the cofinanciers did not provide written comments but some of their oral comments
on the draft ICR are reflected in the mission's aide-m@moireand the final version of the ICR.
The preparation of this ICR started with a field mission in April 1995. The first draft was
discussed with the authorities of Rwanda at that time. This final version was based on information
contained in project files and takes into account comments from the Rwandese Government and
other donors.
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EVALUATIONSUMMARY
Introduction
1.
Rwanda is a landlockedcountry in centralAfrica covering26,000 km2 . Its population
(7.8 millionin early 1994) is made up of two major ethnic groups, the Tutsis and the Hutus.
Between1959 and 1973, the countryexperiencedrepeatedethnic conflict,which forced a large
part of the populationinto exile in neighboringcountries. A civil war triggeredin 1990 by exiles
seekingto return to Rwanda led in March 1991 to a cease-fire and a fragile power-sharing
agreementbrokeredby internationalmediators,and underpinnedby political reforms aimed at
democratizationand nationalreconciliation.These reforms started well, with a new constitution
submittedto the parliamentin April 1991,and free electionsscheduledbeforethe end of the year.
T'hepoliticaltransition,however,stalled,and was irremediablyderailedin April 1994by renewed
violence,culminatingin the massacre of up to one million people, the exodus of two million
refugeesto neighboringcountries,and the internaldisplacementof anotherone millionpeople. A
newGovernmentledby the victoriousformerexileswas formedin July 1994.
2.
During the 1960sand 1970s, Rwanda's economicperformancewas above average for
sub-SaharanAfrica. Prudent economicand financialpolicies, limitedGovernmentintervention,
and generousforeignaid on concessionalterms resultedin sustainedgrowthin per capita income
and low indebtedness. Unfortunately,during the second half of the 1980s the authorities
respondedto deterioratingterms of trade, mainlydue to decliningcoffeeprices, by steppingup
controlover the economy.This erodedRwanda'scompetitivenessand causeda steadydrop in per
capita income. In 1987, faced with a crisis, the Governmentinitiated talks with the Bretton
Woods institutions on a Structural AdjustmentProgram (SAP). A Policy FrameworkPaper
(PFP) was negotiatedin September1990. The Presidentof Rwandatraveledto Washingtonin
October 1990 to assure the Bretton Woods institutions of his personal commitmentand his
Government'sintentionto implementthe SAP. Appraisalof the program,originallyscheduledfor
October 1990,was delayedby the outbreakof the civil war. Despitethe war, the Govermment
demonstratedits commitmentto reformby startingto implementthe SAP, thanks to a relatively
competentadministration.
3.
The SAP was consistentwith the World Bank's assistancestrategy for Rwanda, which
called for a return to sustainable and equitablegrowth. It stressed economicstabilization,
improvedmanagementof public resources,creationof conditionsconduciveto developingprivate
enterprise,and diversificationof output and exports. In the longer run, the SAP sought to
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improve income distribution and protect the environment. The SAP was supported by a first IDA
Structural Adjustment Credit (SAC I) and by an IMF Structural Adjustment Facility (SAF)
arrangement. Two sector adjustment credits were also under preparation in the financial sector
(US$44 million) and agriculture (US$40 million).

Analysis of Credit Objectives
4.
The SAC I supported the first stage of the SAP, i.e., the reform agenda of the PFP for
1991-93. The scope of policy reforms and specific targets were commensurate with the depth of
Rwanda's economic crisis, prompted by a civil war which had exposed the fragility of an economy
already weakened by inappropriate policies and a difficult external economic environment. The
main objectives of the PFP were to stabilize the economy, increase its competitiveness, and
improve public resource allocation, to lay the ground for sustained private-sector based, exportled growth and an improvement in the standard of living of the Rwandese people. These
objectives were expressed in specific measures and quantitative targets.

Activities and Results
5.
The specific measures supported by SAC I included seven conditionalities for releasing
the second credit tranche. Their implementation was only partial due to the war, and their
sustainability has been affected by the change in Government.
Restoration of external competitiveness. The Rwandese franc was devalued in SDR
terms by 40% in 1990 and by 15% in mid-1992. The exchange system and imports were
liberalized. However, the fall in export prices and the decline in output because of the war
prevented exporters from taking advantage of the more competitive exchange rate. The balance of
payments improved in 1991, partly as a result of quick-disbursing support to the adjustment
program, and as imports contracted under the combined impact of devaluation and war. By 1993,
however, external reserves (four months of imports in 1991) were entirely depleted and Rwanda
accumulated foreign payment arrears amounting to US$30 million, because of lax fiscal
management, falling terms of trade, and the suspension of financing from some donors who were
waiting for an end to the hostilities. As a result, the Government reinstated exchange controls.

*

Improved public resource management. The PFP aimed to reduce the fiscal deficit,
improve public investment management, and reform the parapublic sector. Fiscal mobilization
measures were implemented for the most part, although their yield fell short of objectives because
of the decline in economic activity due to the war. Total revenue increased by 15%, or 2.4% of
GDP in 1991, and by 8%, or 1.2% of GDP in 1992. On the expenditure side, the civil war and
the decline in world export prices, especially for coffee, prevented the authorities from making
anticipated cuts in public expenditures such as transfers to the coffee sector or military spending,
and led to unforeseen outlays for assistance to persons displaced by the war. The implementation
of the "rolling" three-year Public Investment Program (PIP) introduced in 1992 in accordance
with criteria agreed with the Bank was disrupted by the hostilities. The Government increased the
use of indirect monetary policy instruments while abolishing direct monetary controls. It
liberalized interest rates, with the exception of the maximum lending rate, which was increased.
This added to the burden of interest paid by the Government on the internal debt, and increased
public finance difficulties. The Government had identified even before the start of the SAC I
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program 86 public enterprises to be privatized, liquidated or reorganized. During the program
it took measures to reorganize and rehabilitate 12 enterprises, and revised the legal framework
to increase the management autonomy and responsibility of managers of public enterprises. In the
energy sector, it increased power tariffs (although this failed to stabilize the financial position of
ELECTROGAZ). Finally, it presented to the Bank a proposal for civil service reform in 1993.
This proposal was deemed unsatisfactory because it did not follow PFP recommendations, was
too vague, and did not provide for any significant action.
*
Incentives for the private sector. In 1991-92, the Government removed numerous
constraints to private enterprise: it discontinued controls on prices and profit margins with the
exception of public monopolies (water, electricity, and telecommunications); abrogated prior
authorizations required to set up businesses; abolished regulations governing hiring of workers;
eliminated the International Transport Authorization and the Departure Authorization Paper;
eased requirements for establishing international transport companies; deregulated subcontracts
with foreign road transport companies; and liberalized international shipping rates.
*
Social and environmental measures. None of the recommended measures was
implemented, except for the incorporation of a social safety net in the budget.
Supervision and Monitoring
6.
Both the Bank and the Government invested the resources and time needed to prepare,
implement, and monitor the adjustment program. The Government established a National
Committee to monitor the SAP, took important up-front actions, and made a genuine effort to
implement follow-up measures. There were five SAC supervision missions to Rwanda from June
1991 to October 1993, or more than one mission every six months, for a total of 38 staff-weeks.
Disbursement procedures for the first credit tranche were observed up to 1993. However, some of
the SAC I conditions were not satisfied, largely due to the war. Certain donors suspended their
contributions to the program because it was not being implemented as planned. The release of the
SAC I second tranche was delayed for a year before being canceled at the end of December 1994,
when the magnitude of the political and social crisis quashed any hopes that the stipulated
conditions could be satisfied.

Sustainability of Results and Future Operations
7.
A substantial part of the reforms supported by the SAC I is still valid today despite
failure to complete the reform agenda, and notwithstanding the profound degradation of Rwanda's
economic and social situation. The SAC I helped: (i) introduce exchange rate management
consistent with economic competitiveness and balance of payment requirements; (ii) initiate
restructuring of the public productive sector; (iii) start eliminating the constraints and controls
which inhibited private investment; and (iv) set up a more efficient tax and customs system. If the
new Government confirms its intention to pursue these reforms, the unfinished SAC agenda could
be restored. The country's new leadership appears to support economic reform. During the first
half of 1995 the Government issued a policy statement on the reconstruction of Rwanda which
expresses commitment to liberal economic policies and a reduced role of the State in the economy,
resumed the reorganization of public enterprises, devalued the currency, and introduced a flexible
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exchangerate system. However,successfuleconomicreformhinges on the active pursuit of a
policy of nationalreconciliationand peace, the returnof refugeesand displacedpersons,and the
reintegrationof both "old" and "new"exilesintothe administrationand the army.
Lessons and Conclusions
8.
The SAC I got off to a good start and the reform agenda it supportedremains largely
valid. Its objectives,however,were not met becauseof the devastatingimpactof the civil war on
Rwanda's economic,political,and socialenvironment,and the authorities'failure to associatethe
peoplewiththe program. This led to oppositionto measuressuch as the ones intendedto increase
fiscal resource mobilization(e.g., the national solidaritytax on wages which was rejected by
workers,and the increasein tobacco taxes which was voted down by the National Assembly).
Two of the sevenconditionsfor the releaseof the secondtranchewere not met.
9.
The Bank's decisionto proceedwith the SAC I despitepoliticaluncertaintywas based on
a careful risk assessment,and was motivatedby the strong commitmentof the Governmentto
reformand bold up-front political and economicreforms, and the urgent need to alleviatethe
country's economicand social difficulties. Untilthe unexpectedexplosionof ethnic violencein
April 1994,this decisionwas vindicatedby the country's abilityto absorbthe substantialfinancial
support whichdonors werepreparedto extendon highlyconcessionalterms, and take advantage
of the reforms undertakenunder the adjustmentprogram. The outbreak of hostilitiesderailed
importantSAC I activitiesto expandand sustain the reforms undertaken,such as, for example,
making the population aware of the need for and objectivesof the adjustmentprogram, and
acceleratingparapublicsector,civil service,and tax administrationreform.
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PART I: EVALUATION OF PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION

I. EVALUATION OF OBJECTIVES

A. Justification and Objectives of the Credit
1.
The decisionto submitthe first Structural AdjustmentCredit (SAC I) to the Executive
Directorsdespitepoliticaluncertaintywas based on: (i) the Government'smanifestcommitment
to reform,validatedby importantup-frontpolicydecisionsand actions,and confirmedpersonally
by the Presidentof the countryduring a visitto Washingtonin October1990;(ii) the encouraging
prospects for a peaceful settlement of the civil war, political liberalization and national
reconciliation,owingto the successfulintemationalmediationof a cease-fireand a power-sharing
agreementin March 1991,the submissionof a new Constitutionto the Parliamentin April 1991,
and expectationsfor freeelectionsbeforeend-1991;(iii) the needfor urgentmeasuresto arrestthe
rapid deteriorationof the country's economicand social situation;(iv) the strong support of the
donor communityand the IMF to politicaland economicreform;and (v) the importancethat the
Govemmentattachedto the leadershiprole of the Bank in maintaininga strong presenceof the
donorcommunityin Rwandaduringdifficulttimes.
2.
The main objectiveof the creditwas to supportthe Govenmment's
StructuralAdjustment
Program(SAP)aimedat restoringmacroeconomicand financialequilibrium,enhancingeconomic
competitiveness,and creatingthe conditionsfor sustainedgrowth and poverty reduction. The
SAC I intended to help create an enabling investment environmentbased on economic
liberalization,a reducedrole of the State, and the more efficientallocationof public resources.
The credit was to lay the foundationfor economicrecoveryby promotingoutput and exports
growthand diversification,and thus to lead the countryon the path of sustainedeconomicgrowth
and humanresourcedevelopment.
B. Assessment of the Objectives
3.
Thegeneral goals of the SAP were expressedin specificmeasuresand quantifiedtargets
under a Policy FrameworkPaper (PFP) for 1991-93,as follows: accelerateeconomicgrowth
from less than 2% in 1990to 3.7% in 1992 and over 4% p.a. as of 1993; reduce the budget
deficit from 11.7% of GDP in 1990 to 6.6% in 1992 and 5% of GDP by 1993; reduce
inflation from 19% in 1991to 12% in 1992 and then to 5% a year from 1993 on; improve
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the balance of payments by generating a current account surplus as of 1991, and increasing
foreign currency reserves from the equivalent of 0.8 months of imports in 1990 to 2.5 months in
1992 and 3 months in 1993; and stabilize the volume of investments at 15.8% of GDP over the
period. These admittedly ambitious targets were commensurate with the extent of the crisis
confronting the country. Rwanda chronic economic difficulties due to inappropriate past policies
and adverse terms of trade had been abruptly aggravated by the 1990 civil war. The agreements
reached in 1991 by the Government and the rebel Front Patriotique Rwandais (FPR) on powersharing, political reform and national reconciliation improved the prospects for lasting peace, the
main condition for economic reform.
4.
The SAC I meshed well with the SAP. Moreover, its specific objectives were supported
by other operations: (i) the IMF Structural Adjustment Facility (SAF) to monitor the exchange
rate system, fiscal reform, and macroeconomic stabilization; (ii) additional quick-disbursing IDA
credits to support the reform of the banking sector (Financial Sector Adjustment Program), and
coffee sector liberalization (Agricultural Sector Adjustment Program); and (iii) extensive
cofinancing or parallel financing extended by the African Development Bank (AfDB), the
European Development Fund (EDF), Austria, Belgium, Canada, France, Germany, Switzerland,
and the United States.

II. EVALUATIONOF ACHIEVEMENT OF THE OBJECTIVES
A. Recommended Measures
5.
The SAP envisaged twelve key areas of reform, eight of which became specific
conditionalities for SAC I. Of these, one was a condition for effectiveness and the release of the
first tranche, and seven were conditions for releasing the second tranche. The main risks were
linked to the war, and the need to promote changes in attitudes. Government ownership of the
program was strong, and was manifest in its participation in design, implementation of reforms,
and monitoring. A National Committee was set up by the Government to coordinate and monitor
SAP reforms.
6.
The only condition for releasing the first tranche was the liberalization of the legal and
regulatory framework for the private sector. Second tranche release was conditioned on a
satisfactory evaluation by the Bank of seven specific measures to be taken by the Government: (i)
implementation of the second phase of the tariff reform; (ii) agreement on financial performance
objectives for ELECTROGAZ and a timetable for increasing power tariffs to meet long-ran
marginal investment costs; (iii) implementation of a nondiscriminatory system for allocating
foreign exchange based on a liberalized import system; (iv) adoption of a three-year "rolling"
Public Investment Program ( PIP) for 1991-93 and of an agreed budget for 1991; (v) adoption of
a plan of action for reforming labor market legislation; (vi) implementation of civil service reform;
and (vii) liberalization of the coffee sector by introducing an export reference price system for the
purpose of repatriating export receipts, and elimination of subsidies to the Coffee Equalization
Fund.
7.
The SAC I also supported other SAP reforms, notably: (i) fiscal reform to make the tax
system more effective and efficient; (ii) establishing and maintaining a competitive exchange rate;
(iii) restructuring of public enterprises; and (iv) protecting vulnerable groups, combating poverty,
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and putting in place a safety net and an environmental action plan. These reforms, however, were
not specific tranche release conditionalities. The first two were monitored by the IMF under the
SAF, while the other two were part of the longer-term reform agenda.
B. Achievement of Specific Objectives

1. International Competitiveness of the Economy
8.
Objectives and Measures.
The main reforms concerned the introduction of a
competitive exchange rate, import liberalization, and the liberalization of the exchange system.
The Government was to devalue the Rwandese franc to restore balance of payments equilibrium
and enhance external competitiveness, and to liberalize the imports and exchange system to make
the economy more dynamic and efficient. The SAC was expected to help finance foreign
exchange needs during the transition period.
9.
Implementation and Impact. Imports and foreign exchange allocation were liberalized
in 1991. The Rwandese franc was devalued in terms of the SDR by 40% in 1990 and by 15% in
June 1992, to make the exchange rate competitive again. These measures, added to the effects of
the war, led to a reduction of imports of consumer goods by 25% in 1992; without the emergency
aid these imports would have declined by 32.5%. This allowed Rwanda to liberalize imports,
ensure free access to foreign exchange, and maintain a relatively high volume of food imports
linked to emergency aid in 1992, while containing imports of consumer goods 13% below
the SAC I target. One of the main goals of the SAP, i.e., to reduce demand, was achieved in this
way. However, between 1991 and 1993, only 36% of the export objectives were realized, on
average. During 1991 and 1992, a 48.5% drop in the world price for coffee, Rwanda's major
export (50% of total exports) upset the positive impact of the Rwandese franc devaluation on the
volume and profitability of exports.
10.
Beginning in 1991, the disappointing performance of exports aggravated Rwanda's
extemal position. The current account deficit of the balance of payments, instead of declining as a
ratio of GDP as projected under the SAP, increased steadily, from 9.6% of GDP in 1990 to 16%
in 1991, 20.4% in 1992, and 24.6% in 1993. The overall balance of payments showed a surplus
in 1991 of US$87 million, attributable, however, to donor support under the SAP rather than to an
improvement in the economic situation. Net foreign reserves increased from US$22 million in
1990 to US$109 million in 1991, or from 0.8 to 4 months of imports. This performance, which
exceeded the SAP objective, allowed the Government to accelerate the liberalization of foreign
payments in 1992. Unfortunately, this good performance was reversed by the fall in world coffee
prices and inadequate foreign financing as SAP implementation deteriorated. Only US$48.6
million were disbursed in 1992, half the US$97.8 million amount disbursed in 1991, because the
conditions for implementingthe SAP were no longer being met, and the Government took too long

to accountfor the use of fundsalreadydisbursed. In May 1993,extemalfinancingof the program
was entirely suspended because of these problems.
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2. Reducing the Role of the State

11.
Objectivesand Measures. The SAP envisagedreducingthe role of the Government
and public enterprisesin the economy,improvingthe legal and institutionalframeworkof public
enterprises,and bolsteringtheir efficiency.Thepolicyof gradualreductionin the roleof the State
was to be pursued through the privatization of certain public enterprises, rehabilitation of
enterprisesconsideredeconomicallyviable and expectedto remainin the public sector,and finally
liquidationof public enterprisesthat were not viable. This restructuringof public enterprises
aimedto improvethe Government'sfinancialposition,by sellingall or part of the Government's
shares in enterprises to be privatized, curtailing or even discontinuingbudget subsidies to
parastatals,and taxing privatizedor reorganizedfirms, expectedto becomebetter mnanagedand
more profitable. In the coffeesector,the Governmentplannedto eliminatebudgetsubsidiesand
sellits shares to privateinvestors,to reducethe burden of this sectoron the Governmentbudget,
and increaseefficiencyand output. In the energysector,the authoritiesplanneda 50% increasein
power tariffs, to improvethe critical financial situationof ELECTROGAZand reduce budget
subsidies.
12.
Implementationand Impact The authoritiesprepared in 1991 a list of 86 public
enterprisesto be privatized,liquidated,or reorganized,and decidedto irnplementrapid measures
for 12 enterprises. Some importantmeasureswere implemented:(i) in the financial sector,the
Governmentannouncedthe liquidationof the Caisse d'EpargneRwandaise(CER) in 1992; (ii) in
the energysector,electricityrates were raisedby 50% in 1992. However,the operatingdeficitof
ELECTROGAZcontinuedto grow becauseof failure to contain wage increases,and due to the
rising debt burden stemmingfrom bad investments,and inabilityto collectfees from subscribers.
The authorities decided to overhaul the enterprise completelyby splitting it into a public
corporation responsible for managing the current assets of ELECTROGAZ,and a private
companyresponsiblefor the technical,operational,financial,and commercialmanagementof the
facilitiesin this subsector.Followinginternationalcompetitivebidding,the SOGEAIDENYS/SPE
companywas selectedon March 22, 1993 to carry out this operation;(iii) in May 1992, the
Governmentdecidedto sell the RwandeseNational PrintingCompanyand the Rwanda Paper
Company,and all of its shares in RWANTEXCOand SONATUBE,the ITUZEtourist village,
and the KIYOVUand REGINA hotels; (iv) also in 1992, the Governmentdrew up a legal
frameworkgranting managers of parastatals increased autonomy and responsibility;(v) on
January 7, 1993, a semi-public telecommunicationscompany, RWANDATEL, with the
Governmentholdingonly 26% of the stock in the long run, was established. These measures
made some public enterprisesmore efficient and more competitive. The Goverrnmentfailed,
however, to implement measures to liberalize the coffee sector. It continued to assume
responsibilityfor marketingcoffee and to grant subsidieswhich accountedfor nearly half of
export receipts in 1992. The rationalewas Rwanda'sprecarioussocial and political situation.
Full liberalizationof producer prices for coffee would have led to a 35-45% decline given
prevailingworld market prices, a risk the authoritieswere not ready to take in rural areas
vulnerableto a rebeltake over. They continuedinsteadto subsidizethe CoffeeEqualizationFund
to preservethe purchasingpowerof farmers. TheAgriculturalSectorAdjustmentProgram under
preparationwas meantto assist the reformeffortin this sector.
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3. Effective Public Resource Management
a. Public Finances
13.
Objectivesand Measures. The SAP aimedto reducethe budgetdeficitfrom 11.7%of
GDP in 1990to 5% of GDP in 1993through a combinationof improvedfiscal mobilizationand
lower Governmentspending. On the revenueside, the Governmentplannedto: (i) set up an
efficienttax systemand correctmajortariff distortionsby loweringthe maximumrates of customs
duties from 250% to 100%in 1991; (ii) raise taxes and assessments;and (iii) eliminatecustoms
exemptions. To reduce Governmentspending,the authoritiesintendedto implementa budget
austeritypolicy, abolishingsubsidiesand reducingGovernmentcosts. Finally,the SAP planned
to strengthenprogrammingand managementof public finance through strict macroeconomic
policies,an annuallyupdated"rolling"Public InvestmentProgram (PIP), and the provisionof an
adequatesocialsafetynet in the Govemment'sbudget.
14.
Implementationand Impact. The Govemmentimplementedmost of the measuresto
increase fiscal revenue,except for the temporarynational solidaritytax on wages, which was
rejectedby wage-eamers,whoinsteaddemandeda wage increase. Other measuresto raisetaxes,
eliminatevirtuallyall customsexemptions,and improvethe tax administrationwere implemented.
Specificmeasuresincludedexpansionof the tax base for the tumovertax and an increase in its
rate schedule;higherspecific taxes on oil, beer, and cigarettes;eliminationof past exemptions
from importdutiesand interdictionof new exemptions;an increasein minimumimport duty from
0% to 10%; and higher public utility rates and shippingor transport charges. To reducefiscal
evasion, the marginal tax rate on wages was lowered from 80% to 50%. Following these
measures,revenue collectedfrom the tumover tax increased2.36 times in 1991, and non tax
revenueincreasedby 17.5%. Customsreceiptsalso increasedconsiderably,by 50% in 1991and
by 13% in 1992, under the combinedimpact of the devaluationand eliminationof customs
exemptions. These receiptswouldhave increasedevenmore if importershad not cut back their
activities because of domesticsecurityconcems. Total budget revenueexcludinggrants grew
from RF 22 billion in 1990 to RF 26 billion in 1993. Despite this good performance,the
Govermnentlost substantialrevenuefrom 1991 to 1992becausepoorly organizedand equipped
tax administration.In 1994,tax collectionstoppedafter the April events,and only RF 7 billionin
revenuewas mobilized.
15.
Despitethe relativelygoodfiscalmobilizationperformance,the authoritiesfailedto meet
overall budgetary targets, and improve the quality of Governmentexpenditure,includingthe
managementof public investment. IncreasedGovermnentspendingin 1992-93more than upset
the improvedrevenueperformance,and led to budget deficitstwice the size projectedunder the
PFP, respectively,18%of GDP in 1992and 19%in 1993. Thethree-yearPIP introducedin 1992
with donors' supportwas not implementedbecauseof the war. The inabilityof the Govenmment
to
containcurrent spendingpreventedit from reducingdomesticdebt as anticipated,and led to the
accumulationof additionalpaymentarrears of RF 20 billion. The Govemrnment
resortedalso to
special advances from the Central Bank, amountingto over RF 9 billion in 1992. Higher
Govermnentspendingwas essentiallydue to: (i) the increasein militaryspending,from 1.9%of
GDP in 1989to 7.8% of GDP in 1992;(ii) subsidiesto the coffee sector,to the tune of 46% of
exportreceipts in 1992; and (iii) the eliminationof preferentialrates for Treasury notes Central
Bank advancesto the Government,which increased,respectively,from 5-7% in 1989 to 12-15%
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in 1991-92, and from 3% to 14% in 1991 and 11% in 1992. The budgetary impact of higher
interest rates was amplified by the rapid increase in the domestic public debt, from 15.4% of GDP
in 1989 to 21.9% of GDP in 1992; interest on domestic public debt reached 13% of current
nonmilitary expenditures in 1992. By June 1992, the Government's budget was badly off-track.
In consultation with the IMF and the Bank, the authorities took some steps to contain the fiscal
slippage, by increasing the excise tax on beer by 15%, and raising power tariffs by 50% and
public transportation fares by 20%.

b.

Money and Credit

16.
Objectives and Measures. The key objectives were to curb inflation from 14% in 1991
to 5% in 1993, increase savings, step up competition among banks, and extend more credit to the
private sector. The measures recommended to achieve these objectives involved reorganizing
financial institutions and improvingthe mobilization and allocation of resources.
17.
Implementation and Impact. Over the 1990-1992 period, the Government increased its
reliance on indirect monetary policy instruments to improve domestic demand management, and
abolished direct monetary control instruments such as ceilings on lending and banks' use of the
rediscount facility. To put the banking system on more solid ground, the Central Bank law and
the banking law were revised to include strict measures to reinforce bank controls and the
establishment of sufficient reserves to cover bad debts. The authorities liberalized interest rates,
except for the maximum lending rate, originally set at 7% in 1989, then increased to
17% in 1990, and rolled back to 15% in mid-1992. The minimum borrowing rate or the rate
of interest on 12-month deposits was reduced from 12% in 1990 to 9% in 1992, and the
rediscount rate declined from 14% to 11%. However, new lending rates remained reiatively high.
In March 1992, the Central Bank asked deposit institutions to raise their reserves from 1% to 5%
of demand deposits, while the rate applied to other deposits remained unchanged at 1%.

C.

Civil Service Reform

18.
The reform objective was to increase the efficiency of public administration by
improving the structure, operations and management of the civil service, and by better integrating
the functions of the various departments of the administration. Specific measures should have: (i)
improved the circulation of information among Government offices; (ii) established hiring
procedures and criteria; and (iii) defined a civil service career program for the national
Government. Reform proposals were prepared by the Government and submitted to the Bank in
November 1993. They were deemed to be out of tune with the objectives of the reform, too vague,
and failing to provide for immediate action under the SAP.

4. Promotion of Private Enterprise
a.
19.

Liberalization of the Labor Market
Objectives and Measures.

The main objective of labor market reform was to allow

privateenterprisesto adjust the volumeand skills of their staff to their needs. Specificmeasures
includedthe eliminationof the requirementthat private enterprisehiringbe done from a list drawn
up by the Government,and the eliminationof the constraintson mobilityof labor.
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20.
Implementation and Impact. The requirement to base private enterprise hiring on
personnel lists drawn up by the Government was eliminated. The authorities also carried out a
labor market study which issued recommendations on improving the mobility of labor and
reducing market distortions leading to relatively high industrial wages. These recommendations
were never implemented.
b.

Elimination of Constraints on Prices, Profits, and New Businesses

21.
Objectives and Measures. The key objective of the reform was to restore market laws
and competition, in an effort to promote private investment. Specific measures included
liberalizing prices and profit margins, eliminating obstacles to creating new businesses, and
liberalizing international transport.
22.
Implementation and Impact. The controls applied to profit margins were abolished in
1990, except for water, electricity, and telecommunications. Price controls were discontinued for
most products, with the notable exception of petroleum products at the pump, minimum prices
for producers of coffee, tea, wheat, rice, sugar cane, and pyrethrum, and the fee for public medical
consultations. The prior authorizations required from the Minister of Industry to create a
business, and from the Minister of Trade to register a firm, were both eliminated. The
Govermment took important steps to liberalize international transport by eliminating the
Intemational Transport Authorization and the Departure Authorization Paper, easing conditions
for creating intemational transport companies, deregulating subcontracting with foreign road
transport companies, and decontrolling intemational shipping fees.
23.
Despite these reforms, supply response lagged. A study on competition in the
manufacturing sector indicated that policy reforms had reduced effective protection rates in the
sector and improved its efficiency. Reforms, especially the devaluation, provided an important
incentive to expanding and developing small and medium-sized businesses using local raw
materials. However, some manufacturing enterprises, especially import substituting firms using
large quantities of imported raw materials, were not profitable, and others were threatened by
unfair competition from products smuggled into the country. Security problems hampered
production, imports, and investment.
5. Social and Environmental Actions
24.
Objectives and Measures. The measures envisaged under the SAP included protection
for the most vulnerable groups, incorporating a social safety net into the Govemment budget, and
implementing an environmental action plan. A social action program was drawn up with the
assistance of the Bank. Specific activities contemplated under this program included free
education benefits for the poorest, implementation of a labor-intensive public works program
involving construction of rural roads and measures to fight soil erosion, setting up a program to
develop small businesses, and creation of a food security program for the drought-afflicted
population and of a fund for redeploying redundant public sector workers. To monitor the
program effectively, a household survey was planned with the help of the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP). Several IDA-financed projects were envisaged to support
population control, protection of the environment, and promotion of women.
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25.
Implementation and Impact. With the exception of the safety net in the Government
budget, none of the above measures were implemented. The war created new priorities,
especially: (i) the reintegration of over 900,000 former exiles and displaced persons (which
entailed a reallocation of land and property); and (ii) the integration and training of a new army
19,000 strong men. The absorption of about one million peop e was particularly difficult given
the already high population density (295 inhabitants per km ), shortage of land, and serious
environmental problems; and (iii) growing malnutrition and incidence of AIDS. lIn 1991, over
500,000 Rwandese suffered from malnutrition, and nearly one out of every five adults tested HIVpositive.

C. Results and Analysis of the Measures
1. Conditions for Releasing the First Tranche
26.
The release of the first credit tranche was conditioned on the revision of the legal and
regulatory framework governing the private sector, the removal of institutional and administrative
obstacles to promoting and developing private enterprise, and the liberalization of domestic trade.
The Government fulfilled these requirements by simplifying procedures for starting up new
businesses and eliminating price and profit margin controls, as described in the previous chapter.

2. Conditions for Releasing the Second Tranche
27.
(a) Conditionsimplementedas agreed: (i) reformof the customstariff systemto make
it moreeffective;and (ii) performancecriteria includinga timetablefor raisingelectricitytariffs
applied by ELECTROGAZ. Although these conditions were fulfilled, additional steps would have
beenneeded to attain the reform objectives. The new customs system could have produced better

results with more effectiveorganizationand by upgradingstaff and equipment. In the energy
sector,the Governmentwas expectedto privatizethe technicaland businessmanagementof the
company in March 1993.
28.
(b) Conditions implemented in part or with delays: (i) liberalization of foreign
exchange allocation and foreign trade; (ii) setting up of effective public expenditure programming
consistent with macroeconomic guidelines and a credible PIP; and (iii) reform of labor market
legislation. Imports and the foreign exchange allocation system were liberalized during the first
two years of the program. Under the combined impact of devaluation, generous donor assistance
to the SAP, and reduced imports because of the war, the balance of payments improved in 1991,

and demand for foreign exchangewas met in full. Further liberalizationmeasures were not
pursued and the Governmentwas late in accounting for the use of funds from previous
disbursementsunder the adjustmentprogram. Exchangecontrols were reinstatedin 1993. As
regardspublicexpenditureprogramming,a macroeconomicpolicypaper was drafted,but the PIP
preparationencounteredmajor delays,and its implementationwas halted by the war. The labor
marketwas liberalized,but the authoritiesdid not implementthe action plan recommendedby the
sectorstudy.
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29.
(c) Conditions not fulfilled: (i) civil service reform; and (ii) liberalization of coffee
sector prices on the basis of world market prices, and elimination of budget subsidies to coffee
producers. The implementation of these reforms was made impossible by Rwanda's political
situation. Preparatory work for civil service reform was completed in 1993 but was overtaken by
events: following the power-sharing Arusha agreements with the FPR, the Government was
expected to integrate civilian and military members of the FPR into the Government and the army.
As a result, civil service employment criteria and procedures had to be redefined. As for the
coffee sector, price liberalization as world market prices were depressed would have resulted in a
35-40% reduction in producer prices, and the proportional reduction of purchasing power in rural
areas, an untenable proposition on political and security grounds.
3. Other Measures
30.
(a) Measures implemented as designed: The Government implemented several
measures recommended under the SAP but which were not conditions for the release of the SAC.
They included: (i) preparing tax reform to make the tax system more effective and efficient; (ii)
restructuring public enterprises; and (iii) establishing and maintaining a competitive exchange
rate.
31.
(b) Measures partially implemented: the SAP envisaged measures to protect
vulnerable groups, alleviate poverty, draw up an environmental action plan, and create a social
safety net. The only measure implemented was the provision for a social safety net in the 1992
budget.
D. Assessment of Results in Terms of the Main Objectives
32.
Objectives fully achieved. The Government took effective action to restore the external
competitiveness of the economy. reduce aggregate demand, and create incentives for private
investment. The currency was devalued, imports were reduced, and a study conducted in 1992
indicated that firms in the industrial sector, especially those that relied heavily on local raw
materials, were operating competitively and efficiently once again. The expected supply response,
however, did not materialize because of the civil war.
33.
Objectives partially achieved. Macroeconomic stabilization objectives focused on
reducing balance of payments and fiscal deficits, and ensuring a rational use of resources.
External imbalances were greatly reduced. During the first year of the program, the balance of
payments improved, as imports contracted and external financing of the SAP was considerable.
The net foreign reserve position improved significantly, from 0.8 months of imports in 1990 to 4
months of imports in 1991. Export objectives, however, were not achieved, and export revenue
actually declined as a result of the deteriorating terms of trade and the war. The external current
deficit increased from 9.6% of GDP in 1990 to 16% in 1991, 20.4% in 1992, and 24.6% of GDP
in 1993. Domestic imbalances grew. The fiscal deficit worsened despite an increase in
Government revenue over the first two vears of the program, because of the sharp rise in
Government spending, primarily for expenditures related to the conflict and subsidies to coffee
growers.
34.
Objectives not achieved. The progranmfailed to achieve economic recovery, increase
per capita income, and diversify and expand private investment and exports. Economic growth,
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per capita income, and export growth rates actually declined. Over the 1991-93 period, per capita
GDP declined by 5.5% p.a. and private per capita consumption by 4% a year on average; the
volume of exports declined by 6%, and GDP contracted by 3% p.a. on average. Private investors'
confidence was undermined by security concerns, partial implementation of reforms, and the
fragile macroeconomic environment.

III. ANALYSISOF FACTORS THAT AFFECTED THE PROJECT
A. Factors under the Control of the Authorities
35.
The main obstacle to implementing the program was political. Implementation of the
peace agreements with the Front Patriotique Rwandais and the democratization process moved
very slowly. The delays in the political reforms held back the economic reforms, especially
reduction in military spending; reduction in the Government's role and administrative reform, and
reorganization of the tax administration. In addition, this slowed down the proper justification of
the use of the proceeds of the credit.
36.
Political concems took precedence over economic problems. The war effort prompted
the Government to increase substantially spending, well beyond the fiscal targets agreed under the
SAP. Though partly beyond the Government's control, the increase in military spending was
probably exacerbated by lack of transparency and abuse. Other measures, notably the reform of
the tax administration and civil service reform, were held hostage by protracted debates in the
National Assembly. The reorganization of the customs administration to reduce fraud was slow to
materialize. Delays in drawing up an updated macroeconomic policy and a credible PIP also
slowed down implementation of the program. The PIP was not ready until 1992, while the credit
had been effective since 1991, and was not implemented. Government officials in charge of
reform were not motivated, and lack of incentives triggered a great deal of administrative turnover.
Finally, poor management of the credit delayed justification of its use, and slowed down
disbursements.

B. Factors Beyond the Control of the Authorities
37.
The factors beyond Government control were the war and the deterioration in the terms
of trade. As a result of the civil war, nearly two million persons were displaced in 1990 and 1994,
the socio-economic infrastructure was destroyed, economic activity dropped sharply, and private
investors' confidence could not be restored. Farm production declined greatly or was even
discontinued in some regions, and many traders reduced or closed their businesses. The sudden
contraction in economic activities undermined anticipated tax revenue and growth targets. The
deterioration in the terms of trade entailed a decline in export proceeds and created balance of
payments difficulties which hindered trade and payments liberalization. The drop in world coffee
prices at a time when the social situation was critical prevented the Government from eliminating
subsidies to the Coffee Equalization Fund.
IV. SUSTAINABILITY OF RESULTS
38.
Many of the reforms supported by the SAC are still valid despite the partial
implementation of the program and the acute social and economic crisis of the country. The
program was successful in the following: (i) adjustment of the exchange rate to make the
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economy more competitive and maintain extemal balances; (ii) a start to reorganizing the
productive public sector; (iii) elimination of constraints and controls that discourage private
investment; and (iv) establishment of a more effective tax and customs system. The current
authorities have indicated their support of these reforms, by proceeding with another devaluation
of the Rwandese franc, setting up a flexible exchange rate system, and announcing their intention
to pursue other economic liberalization and privatization measures. The high tumover among
civil servants and the shortage of qualified personnel in the Government administration as a result
of the war point to the need to build national management capacity with emergency technical
assistance and for a program to train Government workers, in addition to special incentives to
stabilize the civil service.
V. PERFORMANCE OF THE BANK AND THE GOVERNMENT
39.
The Bank. The Bank devoted the time and resources needed to prepare and implement
the SAC. Preparation began in October 1987 and negotiations were initiated in May 1991. The
Bank carried out four missions for preparation and appraisal, five supervision missions and one
completion mission. Once the credit was approved, appropriate disbursement procedures were
observed for the first tranche of US$55 million, which was disbursed from October 1991 to
September 1993. The Bank's decision to submit the credit to the Board of Directors and release
the first tranche was based on a thorough evaluation of the risks involved in supporting the
national reconciliation effort, and on the fact that the Government had fulfilled the requirements
for the credit and disbursement of the first tranche.
40.
Disbursements were suspended in December 1993 due to delays in implementing the
program. The outbreak of the civil war in April 1994 compromised further implementation of the
SAC. The cancellation of the second tranche was postponed until December 1994 for two main
reasons: after fighting stopped and an RPF-led Government came to power in July 1994, the new
administration needed time to consolidate and was not in a position to take important economic
decisions; the credit had already been suspended; and since the closing date was scheduled for
December 31, 1994, there was little or no risk involved in waiting until that date.
41.
The Bank asked the Rwandese Governnent to justify the use of the special accounts
funds, and it carried out several missions to determine the undisbursed balance and the
expenditures made before and after April 6, 1994 (the date the civil war broke out), identify
substantiating documents, and reach an agreement with the authorities on the settlement of the
accounts.
42.
The Government. The Government negotiated a PFP for 1991-1993 with the Bank and
the Fund in 1991 and set up a National Committee to monitor the Structural Adjustment Program.
It made genuine major efforts -- especially in 1991 -- to reduce domestic and external financial
imbalances, eliminate distortions hampering export growth and diversification, and introduce
market-based mechanisms for resource allocation. The authorities met in full two of the seven
conditions for releasing the second tranche, and fulfilled in part three others.
43.
The Government's main lapse in implementing the SAP was failure to mobilize political
and popular support for reform. In the beginning, the Rwandese authorities even publicly denied
any intention of considering an adjustment program, and kept talks with the Bretton Woods
institutions secret until the agreements were actually concluded. The SAP was not sufficiently
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understood by the Rwandese people and by all the agents responsible for implementing it. The
authorities underestimated the pressure of social, economic, and political interest groups of
workers, entrepreneurs, and especially in the National Assembly. For example, measures aimed at
improving public finance, such as the solidarity tax on wages and the tobacco tax, were contested
and voted down by the people and by the National Assembly in 1992. In 1993, workers sent a
petition demanding not only that the Government put an end to staff cuts, part of its policy to
rehabilitate public enterprises, but also that it proceed with a 100% wage increase. A rational and
economically viable PIP was only belatedly adopted. All these pressures explain the
Government's ambiguous attitude about pursuing economic reform, which slowed down program
execution and forced most donors, including the Bank, to suspend disbursements in 1993.
VI. FUTURE OPERATIONS
44.
The immediate priorities of Rwanda are to restore peace, foster the return of refugees
and national reconciliation, and relocate refugees and displaced persons to their homes. On the
economic front, restoring production -- especially in agriculture -- and basic education, health, and
public infrastructure, must be accompanied by urgent actions to assist the most vulnerable groups,
especially single parent families and orphans (an estimated 30% of households in certain areas of
Rwanda are headed by single women). IDA extended in August 1994 an Emergency Assistance
Grant in the amount of US$20 million, which has already been released, declared effective in July
1995 the US$50 million Emergency Recovery Credit (ERC) approved last January, and is
restructuring the existing portfolio, which can mobilize about US$200 million in undisbursed
funds.
45.
Future operations hinge on the uncertainties clouding the future political and social
situation, and especially the return of refugees, and power-sharing between the two main ethnic
groups. Once the reconciliation and political stabilization process are well under way, the Bank
could develop other types of assistance programs that would be less demanding than the SAC and
that would be geared to improving the standard of living of the Rwandese people and rebuilding
national productive and institutional capacities. Policy-based quick disbursing operations may be
needed to support sector reforms in areas such as financial intermediation, privatization of Stateownmed
enterprises, or coffee sector liberalization.
VII. MAJOR LESSONS AND CONCLUSIONS
46.
The Rwanda experience highlighted the risk of implementing structural adjustment
programs in times of war. The civil war interfered with implementation of this credit in Rwanda
in three ways. First, the restoration of macroeconomic equilibrium required a policy of budget
austerity, which proved to be incompatible with the increased spending resulting from the
perceived and actual risk of hostilities. Second, as the war was prolonged, economic operators
and donors alike felt that the risks had become too great, and many of them cut back their
activities considerably or halted them altogether. Outside financing of the SAP was less than
expected because the conditions needed to pursue the program were not fulfilled. Third, the
change in regime and in the balance of power made it impossible to ensure the sustainability of the
program.
47.
The SAC experience in Rwanda also demonstrated that assessing the risks is no
guarantee of successful implementation. The Bank was well aware of the risks it was running
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during these particularly difficult times, to the point that it even asked to associate RPF
representatives in the negotiation of the SAC. Its decision to support the Government in
proceeding with the adjustment program, and help mobilize donor assistance for it was prompted
by the obvious commitment of the Government's to reform, including significant up-front actions,
the broad donor support to the reform program, and the increasingly critical economic and social
situation of the country. With hindsight, this decision may be questioned. At that time, however,
it was consistent with the Bank's analysis, and with the position of the IMF and other partners of
Rwanda that were supporting the SAP. Both the Government of Rwanda and its external partners
were firmly convinced that the country was at a turning point in its history, and that the real
progress made in political and economic reforms deserved taking some risks.
48.
The SAC had a pragmatic design, its specific conditionalities were realistic, and a
number of sectoral activities were planned to deepen the reform in critical areas. The IMF
assumed responsibility for crucial stabilization and macroeconomic management policies, and
other sources had put in place the financing needed for the program to be a success. The sudden
and unexpected outbreak of civil war in April 1994 dashed these hopes and expectations. These
events, which had not been predicted by any national or foreign observers, derailed economic
recovery efforts and undermined the sustainability of SAC results. If the political reconciliation
process had continued as expected, the SAC would have had a better chance to succeed.
49.
An assessment of the activities undertaken during the first two years of the program
indicates some positive results, especially the improvements in the internal and external
competitiveness of the economy, the liberalization of trade and prices, demand management, and
mobilization of tax receipts and exchange reserves. The results of the program could have been
even better if the Government had made the necessary efforts to build broader political and
popular support for reform. That would have made it possible to reduce opposition to the reforms
and to gain the support of socio-economic groups essential for implementation of the program.
The deterioration in the terms of trade, in particular the drop in world coffee prices, was a major
handicap to the program's success in general, and to the implementation of reform measures in the
coffee sector in particular. Finally, the weakness of technical and administrative arrangements to
implement and monitor reform measures had an adverse effect on the application and effectiveness
of tax measures. For example, fiscal mobilization measures were weakened by tax fraud because
of the tax administration's technical and physical problems. In fact, the tax and customs reforms
were not immediately followed by administrative and technical arrangements to enforce the
measures effectively, and this led to losses in tax receipts and worsened the budget deficit.
50.
At a more general level, one could question the very philosophy of the adjustment
program, and whether even if implemented faithfully it could have produced credible results in
terms of economic growth and poverty alleviation. The SAC I was conceived and designed at a
time when the Bank's experience with adjustment was evolving, and the premises of a quasiautomatic supply response to a standard package of demand management and incentive
framework measures were hardly ever questioned. If the Bank were to consider a similar
operation nowadays, it would be placed in the explicit context of a long-term "vision" of the
country's developmentpotential and constraints.
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7.80

0.08

Current ExpendtturesJGDP

1120

4.70
-24.61

-4 6

74.64

-1 03

6.20

-15.99

Marginal Natlonal Savings Rate

14.9
-0.81

-20.42

Marginal Domestic Savings Rate

Pr/vateSavings/ GDP

15.60

-4.34

-16.58

-11.24

13.9

-9.23
-2414
25.14
2e.82

6.76
-0.6

15.80

7.80

2.60

0.2

8.10

7.57

7.99

-4 6

-5.29

-9.46

16.e8

17.00

20.93

20.19

6.68

7.96

9.19

Capital Expenditures/GDP

rS6.34

Overall Budget defict / GDP(Excl. grants)

4.98

-11.70

Overall Budget deficit i GDP (Incl. grants) 2/

4.12

4.40

Prlmarr deficitI GDP

-2.06

-7.00

4.62

-7.4

-7.94

1.05

4.17

19.60

9.6

12 36

Consumer Prices,growth rate 3/

GDPDeflaborgrowth rate

-11.2
4.11

5.30

3.07

ReaiExchange Rate Index(1687=1o0)

100.6

96.07

Terms of Trade Index (1987-100)

102.13

90.78

10.9

4.30

-13.11

4.60

-17.50

4.20

-19.1

-8.70

-7.96

4.10

4.64

-2.30

-10.79

1

10.11

2.77

9 58

87.66

6249

62.97

63.0

56.90

75.19

Exports GNFS,volumegrowth rate 4/

5.14

2 70

30

-501

4.50

0.1-128

ExportscGNFS/GDP

6.14

7.20

6.53

6.20

8.45

7.60

6.91

7.90

Imports GNFS, volume grovth rate 4/

4.22

-11.10

0.42

12.80

43.2

-1.90

2.9

3.60

11.72

17.29

17.20

22.60

25.05

19.50

19.00

32.09

Imports GNFS / GDP

BOPCurrentAccount Balance (USS mil) 5/

19.4

19.4

-270.80 -222.10 -304.80 -280.40 -269.80 -267 60

27.33
-325.4

7.47

-270.90 -360.0

78.74

-3 30

22.7

46.20

105.70

38.60

Net reserves(in months of imports)

2.20

-0.10

0.8

1.50

2.76

2.0

2 07

3.10

0.99

Grossreserves
(in months ol imports)

2.75

2.40

19

2.60

42

3.40

311

3.90

25.00

119.

132.00

Net reserves(USSmil)

Exchange Rate
1/Actual servicepaid after
rescheduling.
21Includinginterest on reschedulingagreements.
3/Privateconsumptiondeflator (NationalAccounts).
4/ Nationalaccounts.
5/ Excludingofficialgrants.

77.6

80.00

121.1
2

101.4

77 60

70.3

1462

144.00

2 08
1463

Table:7-ProiectStudies

Studies

Purposeas defined
at appraisal/redefined

Status

Impact
of the study

1.Etudede la competitivitedes entreprises

completed

na

2. Etudesur le marchedu travail

completed

na

3. Etudesur le secteuragricole

completed

na

4. Etudeaupres des menages

not completed

na

Table: 8.a1 -Proiect Costs- IDA funds
Appraisal estimate

Actual (or latest estimate)

(USSmilion)

Local
costs
Item
Eligible Imports
Petrol & Food Stuff
Special Accounts
Total Base Cost

Foreign
costs

(USSmillion)

Total

Local
costs

Foreign
costs

Total

31.35
9.33
14.32
55.00

_____31.35

_

_
_
90.00

90.00

J

9.33
14.32
55.00

Table: 8.a.2 -Proiect Costs-Other Donors funds
Appraisal estimate

Actual (or latest estimate)

(ISS million)

Local
costs
Item
Eligible Imports
Petrol & Food Stuff
Special Accounts_
Total Base Cost

Foreign
costs

(USSmillion)

Total

Local
costs

Foreign
costs

Total

_

126.40

126.40 _

137.20

137.20

Table: 8.b.1 -Project Financins (eroup of donors)
Appraisal estinate

Actual (or latest estimate)

(USSmil)

Local
costs
Groups of donors
1. IDA
2. Governmentcontribution
4. Other bilateral
5. Other multilateral
TOTAL

Foreign
costs

(USSmil)

Total

Local
costs

Foreign
costs

Total

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

90.00
0.00
92.00
34.40

90.00
0.00
92.00
34.40

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

55.00
0.00
108.20
29.00

55.00
0.00
108.20
29.00

0.00|

216.401

216.40

0.00

192.20

192.201

Table 8b :-2
Table: 8.b.2 -Protect Financine (detail)
Appraisal estirnate

Actual (or latest estimate)

CU(SS
mil)

Local
costs
Donors
L.IDA
2. Suisse
3.Begigue
4.BAD
5.FED
6. France
7. Autriche
8.Allemagne
9.USA
10. Canada
11. Auther donors
Total Base Cost

[

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00°
0.00°
0.00

Foreign
costs

90.00
7.50
18.80
15.60
18.80
13.20
6.20
16.00
20.00
10.30
0.00 l
216.40

(USSmil)

Total

90.00
7.501
18.80
15.60
18.80
13.20
6.20
16.00
20.00
10.30
0.00
216.40

Local
costs

Foreign
costs

0.00
55.001
0.00L
7.501
0.00
18.30
0.00
7.80
0.00
21.20
0.00
13.20
0.00
6.20
0.00
10.00
0.00
25.00
0.00
10.30
0.00
17.70
0.00
192.20

Total

55.00
7.50
18.30
7.80
21.20
13.20
6.20
10.00
25.00
10.30
17.70
192.20

Table: 9 -Status of Le2al Covenants

Agreement

Section

Covenant
Type

Present
Status

3.01
3.02
3.03

9
3
1

Complied with
Complied with
Complied with

Original
Revised
Fulfillment Fulfillment Description
Date
Date
of Covenant Comments
-

-

Reporting
procurement
Account

Table: 10 -ComDiancewith ODerationalManual Statements

Statementnumberand title

Describeand commenton lack of compliance
Compliedwith Operational Manual Statements

comments

Table: 11 -Bank Resources:

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Planned
US$
Weeks

Stage of
project cycle

127.725
39.075
21.5
38.3
8
234.6

Through appraisal
Appraisal-Board
Board-Effectiveness
Supervision
Completion
Total

Staff Inputs

Revised
Weeks

171,938
52,601
28,942
51,558
10,769
315,808

115.6
38.8
21.6
38.3
10
224.3

US$
140,000
52,231
29,077
51,558
13,462
286,328

Actual
Weeks
115.6
38.8
21.6
38.3
10
224.3

US$
140,000
52,231
29,077
51,558
13,462
286,328

Table: 12 -Bank Resources: Missions

Through appraisal

Month/
Year
11/16/87
11/16/89

Number
of
Persons
2
4

Days in
field
29
60

Appraisal-Board

07-08/90
01-02/91

3
4

49
104

Board-Effectiveness

06/20/91
07/10/91

1
1

10
2

09/1/91

3

45

10/09/92

2

27

10/19/93

1

5

4/17/95

1

15

Stage of
project cycle

Supervision

Completion

Specialized
staff skills
Represented
Economists
Economists

Implementation
Develpment
Status
Problems

Economists
3 Economists
1 Country Officer
Economist
1 Country Officer

I

~~~~~~~~~~I

2 Economists I
1 Country Officer
1 Research Asst I
1 Country Officer
1 Country Officer
Economist

Types of
Problems
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AIDE-MEMOIRE

Rapport d'Achevementdu Projet pour le Credit d'ajustementstructurel
(CAS),
(Cr. 2271-RW)
24 avril- 12 mai 1995
1.
Mme Linda English, Chargee des operations pour le Rwanda au
siegede la BanqueMondiale,a effectueune missiond'achevementdu projet relatif
au Credit d'ajustementstructurel (CAS), (Cr. 2271-RW),a Kigali du 24 avril au
12 mai 1995. L'objectif de cette mission etait (i) de soumettre l'ebauche du
rapport au Gouvemement pour commentaires; (ii) de completer les donnees
statistiquesannexeesau document;et (iii) de verifier que la justificationpour le
compte special pour le CAS est documente. La Mission residente a assure la
distributiondu rapport au ministeresdes Finances,du Plan, du Commerce,et a la
BNR. Dans ce cadre, le Directeur General du Ministeredu Plan, qui avait assure
la presidence du Comite de Suivi du PAS, s'est charge de coordonner les
commentairesde tous les ministeresimpliquesdans l'executiondu programme. La
mission a saisi cette occasion pour remercierles responsablesa tous les niveaux
qui avaient deployes tous leurs efforts pour apporter leur contribution a ces
discussionsfructueuses. La mission remercieles responsablesde la BNR avec qui
un travailsoutenu a et abattu en ce qui concernele compte specialet le Ministre
du Plan avec qui la missiona mene les discussionssur l'ajustementstructurel. La
mission a eu une reunion de synthese avec le Ministre des Finances et avec le
representantresidentpar interim de la BanqueMondialea Kigali.
2.
Le Gouvemementa remarque que le rapport qu'il a consult6tient
compte du contenu du rapport qui a et prepare sur l'evaluation du Programme
d'ajustementstructurelpar le Comite de Suivi du PAS en aouit1993, et qui a fait
l'objet de discussions a Washington en decembre 1993, dans le cadre d'une
preparationd'un deuxiemeProgramme d'ajustement structurel (PAS II) (voir en
annexe). Le Gouvernementtrouve donc que le rapport fait assez bien le point de
l'experience de la mise en oeuvre des reformes politiques. A part quelques
correctionssur les chiffres,les tableaux,quelques dates et d'autre fautes mineures
qui ont ete faitessur le rapport lui-meme,le Gouvernementa fait ses commentaires
sur I'analysede la Banque, I'impact des mesures,la vulgarisationdes reformes, la
prestation des services de la Banque et le role de l'ajustement structurel pour
I'avenir.
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3.

Impact des mesures

* II est recommendede nuancer les commentairessur les entreprisespubliques,
la privatisationet la fonction publique. En fait, le Gouvemementn'a jamais
preparede projet de loi pour la privatisation. Le Gouvernementavait lance un
appeld'offre pour un contrat portant sur la gestion d'ELECTROGAZ,mais,le
contrat n'a jamaisete negocieavec la societe privee.
* Le Gouvernementavait aussi prepareun programmede reformede la fonction
publiquemais la Banquen'a jamais donne son avis sur le document.(page iv,
para. 7 et page 3, para. 9 a 13, page 6, para. 22)
* II est vrai qu'il n'y avait rien de fait sur le plan socialet l'environnementdans le
cadre de CAS. Cependant,il faut juger le programmetel qu'il a ete concu car
il ne recommendaitpas d'actions concretes. En ce qui concerne le projet
PNAS, la Banque a toujours refuse de prendre en charge les depenses
concernant l'education des enfants des families les plus demunies.(page iv,
para 8, page 7, para. 29)
* Contrairementaux critiques exprimees dans le rapport, les autorites ont fait
beaucoup d'efforts pour renseigner la population sur le programme de
reformes. Le Gouvernementa tenu des reunions avec tous les groupes de la
societe partout dansle pays. La raisonpour laquellela populations'opposait a
l'imp6t de solidariteetait d'une part par oppositionau Gouvernementet aussi
parce qu'elle pensait que cet impot financait la guerre. Cette opposition se
manifestaitsurtout parce que la populationne comprenaitpas la politiquede
l'ajustementstructurel.(page v, para. 11 et page 12, para. 47, para 50)
* JI est difficilede faireune distinctionentre l'impact de la devaluationet celui de
la guerre sur la reduction de la demandeet il faudrait en tenir compte dans le
rapport. (p. 2, para. 7)
* Les problemesassocies a la lenteur de l'utilisation des fonds decaisses n'ont
pas eu les memeseffetspour d'autres donateurs.(page 3, para. 8)
* Les chiffres sur l'impact de la politique monetaire sur les taux d'interet
devraient etre exprimes en termes reels pour montrer la vraie situation
economique.(page 6, para 21)
4.

L ajustement structurel dans l'avenir.

On tient beaucoup au

Rwanda a recommencerun programmed'ajustement structurel. II est evidentqu'il
continued'appliquerles reformeseconomiques,par exempledans le domainede la
gestion du taux de changeet la r6formede la fiscalit6. Toutefois,avant d'aller de
l'avant, le Gouvernementcroit qu'il devrait y avoir un consensussur la role de
l'etat dans 1'economie,rebatirles institutionseconomiqueset focaliserd'abord sur
la stabilisation. Une grande partie de la capacite humaine, administrativeet
technique de la gestion economique creee grace au Programme d'Ajustement
Structurela ete detruitependantles massacreset la guerre civile. Avantde

-

-' -ss
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relancer un autre programme avec I'appui de la Banque et d'autres
institutions,le Gouvemementdevra reconstituer les statistiques,les systemes de
comptabiliteet de gestionbudgetaire,le systemefiscalet douanieret le regimedes
changes. A cela s'ajoute la capacite d'analysemacroeconomiquede gestion et de
suivi des investissementset de 1'executiondu budget.
5.
Prestation des services de la Banque Mondiale. Le Gouvernement
a constate qu'il y avait une continuitedans les discussions,les negociationset le
suivi avec la Banque, ce qui est important pour l'execution d'un programmede
reformes. Pourtant, la Banque aurait pu ameliorerla qualite de son servicedans
les domainessuivants:

la Banque a et parfois lente a repondre aux demarches faites par le
Gouvernement. Par exemple, en ce qui concerne les reformes de la fonction
publique,le Gouvernementconstate qu'il a presente a la Banqueun projet de Plan,
mais qu'il n'a jamaisrecu de commentairessur le projet qu'il avait presente;
* il y a des contradictionsentre les conditionnalitesdu CAS et les programmes
sectorielsen ce qui concernel'eliminationdes subventionssur le secteurcafe,
ce qui a cree une certaineconfusionet ambiguiteau niveaudu Gouvernement;
* Dans le suivi du programme,la Banque a toujours souligne que les droits
douaniers devaienttomber a 80% des 1992. Mais le Gouvernementsoutient
que ce chiffren'a jamais figure dans la matrice des mesures et qu'il n'y a eu
aucunediscussiona ce sujet avec la Banque - cet objectifa ete rajoute donc au
demier momentsans son accord. Neanmoinsles droits douanierssont tombes
a 60% en mars 1995.
6.
Les donnees. Lors des discussions,le Gouvernementa donn6 les
e1lments qui manquaient au plan de financement d'apres les donateurs.
L'informationa completerpar le Gouvernementconcerne le cout du projet et de
ses composantestel qu'il avait ete projete au depart et tel qu'il a ete execute.
7.

Le compte special du CAS. Afin de clarifierla situationdu compte

specialdont le soldes'6levaita $15.0 millionsdans le cadre du CAS et de faireune
estimationdes couts du projet, il importe que le Gouvernementfinissele travail de
documentation pour la justification des fonds decaisses et qu'il prepare une
demandede remboursement.Cette derniereetape est necessairepour la cloture du
dossier et pour l'ouverture d'un nouveau compte special dans le cadre du Credit
d'urgence de rehabilitation(ERC, Cr. 2678-RW).
Ampliations
cc:
S.E. Jean BerchmansBirara,Ministredu Plan
cc:
S.E. GerardNiyitegekaGouverneur,BanqueNationaledu Rwanda
cc:
S.E. ProsperHigiro,Ministredu Commer
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LeKter to the Government of Rwanda

TheWorldBank
INTERNATIONAL
BANKFORRECONSTRUCTION
AND OEVELOPMENT
INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION

1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
U.S.A.

(202) 477-1234
Cable Address: INTBAFRAD
Cable Address: INDEVAS

Washington, le 01 Mai, 1995
Monsieurle Ministredes Finances
Kigali,Republiquedu Rwanda

Objet: Rapportd'achevementdu Creditd'AjustementStructurel .Credit2271-Rw
Monsieurle Ministre,
J'ai 1'honneurde vous informerque, suite a la cl6ture effectivele 31 Decembre1994 du
Creditd'AjustementStructurel(CAS),la Banquese proposede preparer un rapport d'achevement.
Dans ce cadre, Madame LINDA English actuellementen mission a Kigali rencontrera les
responsablesdes differentesstructuresayantparticipei lmise
la
en oeuvredu CAS au Rwanda.
Commevousle savez, le chmat d'insecuriteet de guerrequi a prevaludurant la periodede
preparation,d'executionet de mise en oeuvren'a pas permis d'executer le Credit jusqua'ison
terme. Malgr6ces difficultds,ce rapport rev&un caractereparticulierementimportantparcequ'il
permettrade tirer de riches lecons et enseignementspour une meilleure preparationdes actions
futures. Ce documentsera un precieux outil de travail qui aidera la Banque et le Gouvernementa
mieux definir et a mettre en place une nouvellestrategieen matiere de developpementpour le
Rwanda.
En consequence,ce rapport d'achevementsera tres important dans la determinationet
l'orientationdes actions futures de la Banqueen matierede Programmed'AjustementStructurelau
Rwanda et devra faire le point sur: (i) le degre de realisationdes objectifs, (ii) le niveauet la
qualitedes prestationsde la Banqueet du Rwanda,(iii) les resultats obtenus ainsi que les lecons
tirees et les perspectivesd'avenir. Le rapport comportera aussi des donnes permettantdejustifier
tous ces elementset d'identifierles principauxenseignementsa retenirde l'executiondu Credit.
Le GouvernementRwandais, en sa qualited'emprunteurest invite a participeractivement
a la preparation du rapport d'achevementen preparant son propre rapport d'evaluationsur
l'executiondu credit. Le rapport d'evaluationfait par le Gouvernementdevra parvenira la Banque
le 06 Juin 1995au plus tard et devra comporterles pointssuivants:
a) un jugement sur la conceptionet la realisationdes objectifsdu credit,ainsique
sonexecution,
b) une evaluation du niveau et de la qualite des prestations du Rwandalors de
l'executiondu projet avec un accent particulier sur les legons qui peuvent etre tirees de cette
experiencepour les operationssimilairesfutures,
RCA248423.m WUI 64145m FAX(202)477-6391
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c) une 6valuationdes prestationsfoumnies
par la Banqueet les co-financierslors de
l'ex6cutiondu projet avec un accent particuliersur la nature des relations qui ont existe entre la
Banque, le Rwandapays emprunteuret les cofinanciersainsi que les leconsqui peuventetretirees
de cette experiencepour les operationssimilairesfutures.
Le rapport d'evaluationfait par le Gouvemementdevra parvenira la Banquedans
les delaispour pouvoirfigurer dans les documentsqui seront transmisau Conseild!Administrawion.
Si cette evaluationexcede dix (10) pages il serait souhaitablequ'un resume soit prepare.11est
demande au Gouvemementde faire des commentairesappropries sur le projet de rapport
d'achevementpreparepar le personnelde la Banque.
Veuillezagreer,Monsieurle Ministre,1'expressionsincerede ma haute
consideration.

Michael SARRIS
Chef de Division des Operations
Departement des Pays de l'Afrique
Centrale et de I'Ocean Indien
Region Afrique
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Washington, le I Mai 1995
Letter to Mr Kanimba Former President of The National
Comttee for Structural Adjustment Program
MonsieurKANIMBAFrancois
Kigali,Republiquedu Rwanda
Objet: Rapportd'achevementdu Credit d'AjustementStructurel.Credit2271-RW
MonsieurKANIMBA,
Suite a la cl6ture effective le 31 Decembre 1994 du Credit d'Ajustement
Structurel(CAS),la Banque est en train de preparer un rapport d'achevement.Dans ce cadre,
MadameLindaENGISHactuellementen missiona Kigalidiscuteraavec vous de ce rapport dont
le prermierdraft vous sera remis. Je compte personnellernentsur vous pour apporter votre
contributiona la versionfinaledu documentcomptetenu l'importantr6lede premierplan que vous
avezjoue durant1'executiondu projet en votre qualitede responsabledu Conite National de Suivi
du PAS.
Comrnevousle savez, le climat d'insecuriteet de guerrequi a prevaludurantla periodede
preparation,d'executionet de mniseen oeuvre n'a pas permisd'executer le Credit jusqu'a son
terme. Malgreces difficultes,ce rapport revet un caractereparticulierementimportantparce qu'il
permettra de tirer de riches lecons et enseignementspour une meilleurepreparation des actions
futures. Ce documentsera un precieux outil de travail qui aidera la Banqueet le Gouvernementa
definir et a mettreen place une nouvellestrategiemeilleureen matierede developpementpour le
Rwanda.
Le rapport fera le point sur: (i) le degre de realisationdes objectifs, (ii) le niveau et la
qualitedes prestationsde la Banqueet du Rwanda, (iii) les resultats obtenus et les perspectives
d'avenir.Le rapportcomporterades donnespermettantde justifier tous ces elementset d'identifier
des le,ons A tirer de l'executiondu Credit. Durant cette rmission,MadameLinda ENGISH aura
besoundes donneessur la participationdes cofinanciers,1'emploides ressourcesdecaissees,le plan
du financementdu programmeainsi que les etudes realiseesdans le cadre du projet. Des donnees
sur des indicateurssociauxet economiquesobserves seront aussi collecteessur la periode 19891994. Enfin la mission aura a rencontrer plusieurs cadres, responsablesnationaux ainsi que
certains representantsdes bailleurs ayant soutenu le Programme d'Ajustement Structurel du
Rwanda.
Par ailleurs,j'ai deja envoye une lettre au Ministredes Finances pour notifier que le
GouvemementRwandaisen sa qualite d'emprunteur,est invite a participer a la preparation du
rapport d'achevementen preparant son propre rapport d'evaluationsur l'executiondu credit qui
devra parvenira la Banque le 06 Juin 1995 au plus tard. En attendant la reactionofficielledu
Gouvemement,je voudraisque vous commencieza reflechirsur le rapport d'evaluationetant donne
que vousetesactuellementparmniles personnesles rnieuxindiqueespour une telleinitiative.
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Le rapportd'evaluationfait par le Gouvemementdevracomporterles pointssuivants:
a) un jugementsur la conceptionet la realisationdes objectifsdu credit,ainsi que
son execution,
b) une evaluationdu niveau et de la qualit6 des prestations du Rwanda lors de
1'executiondu projet avec un accent particulier sur les lecons qui peuvent tre tirees de cette
experiencepour les operationssimilairesfutures,
c) une evaluationdes prestationsfoumiespar la Banqueet les co-financierslors de
l'ex6cutiondu projet avec un accent particulier sur la nature des relations qui ont existe ente la
Banque, le Rwandapays emprunteuret les cofinanciersamsi que les legonsqu peuvent&retiries
de cetteexperiencepour les operationssimilairesfutures.
Le rapport d'evaluationfait par le Gouvernementdevraparvenira la Banquedans.
Si cette evaluationexcede dix (10) pages il serait souhaitablequ'un resume soit prepar6.II est
dernande au Gouvernernentde faire des commentairesapproprins sur le projet de rapport
d'achvermentpreparepar le personnelde la Banquedans un delai d!unmois apres sa reception.
Je vousremercied'avance pour votreparticipationactiveet vous transmetsmes salutations
les plus cordialeset amicales.

Michael SARRIS
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